4th Asia Pacific RCEs Conference Session 5-6
• GroupA : China, Japan, Korea
• GroupB : Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam
• GroupC : Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, the Pacific
• GroupD : India, Kyrkyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan
Discussion 1

• Disaster Resilience & ESD
  – What individual RCE/ RCE network can do to strengthen disaster resilience?
• Natural/Man-made disaster Education: important pillar of ESD
  – Personal level
    • Knowledge on How to Survive?
    • Learning opportunity to have first hand experience
  – Education material development : voices of people
    • China Tsuchan earthquake etc.
    • change of awareness
  – Consensus building : new thematic group?
    • Nuclear energy
• Supportive friendship in need
Discussion 2: Sub-regional RCEs Network

• What ESD Network exist in your region? How to strengthen ties?
  – Korea RCE: Higher Education/teacher network
  – China RCE: close collaboration with gov. to spread ESD materials/training

• How to develop sub-regional group?
  – TF movement
Discussion 3: Moving forward- Strengthening Asia Pacific Network

- Achievement & Challenges of AP RCE network
  - Challenge
    - Institutionalization/main streaming ESD at government level
    - Follow up discussions: Documentation of feedback
- Effective inter-RCE Communication: Is it easy to communicate with each other?
  - Regular Skype meeting among organization comt.
- Future road map: What we can do together
  - 6th Global RCEs Conference
    - Raising awareness of Disaster Resilience & ESD issue
  - Rio+20
    - Asia Pacific preparatory meeting: ESD issue not dealt
      - Raise visibility of ESD: UNU
  - 2014 End of DESD